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BRASSINE

iv?ih £ “'ecting. Spike replied that Rules Committee will be held in New 
BMIy Brady had also left a similar sum York, during the first week in June 
with .Smith on behalf of Dal Hawkins, The only matters to be adjusted are the 
and that lie would be compelled to let revised scoring rules 
Hawk,ns have the first chance. Reserve elevens are to be organized at

Casper Lion is training at New Dorp, Pennsylvania, according to the 
I., 1* his fight at the lenox Club on nounoement made bv Coach Woodruff 

May 30, against Jimmy Barry. and Captain J. (Jutland. All the stu-
Dick Moore has challenged the winner ‘halts who were not. on the regular 

of the West-Ryan fight. ’Varsity foot ball team last fall, ,._*
The Casper Leon-Barry fight will be reguJar.substitutes oil the same, and who 

held in New York on Mav 30i are desirious of becoming candidates for
Matty Matthews and Jack Everhardt 0«cl,“Ki!v^wilhin * u!e Vi," T'!0" 

ar^tosign articles for a twenty-round weeks at Franklin Field, between 1 nnd 

" .. , , . o o’clock, to leave to leave name and
Jieslie J earce has been appointed address, and undergo the necessary 

matchmaker of the Metropolitan A. C\, physical examination. These men will 
of VV heeling, W. Va. constitute the reserve elevens, thereby

The Dave Sulhvan-Sainmv Kelly fight becoming candidates for tlie 
has again been po&tponed.Siillivan being ’ Varsity team, 
unable to get to weight. He now 
weighs 121 pounds, and cannot reduce to

On-

Off the Turf.
or

SELF DEFENSE; OTHER SPORTS

fMResume of the Latest Happenings in 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.BRASSINE. .5

regular \W
BASE BALL SCORES.

At Philadelphia: AMONG THE HORSEMEN.ns.
It. It. F..

, 5 12 1
. 4 11 2

It is asserted that the Russian Govern
ment Iiuh purchased the celebrated Irish 
bred race horse Galtee More for $1 
000.

Octagon is quite some horse just about 
now. He lias run c msistemlv in two 
races. 8ix or seven furlongs teems to be 
to lus liking.

I'am Var was 
and carried a lot 
dav,

^ “There is a misapprehension regarding 
Corbett’s offer to Fitzsimmons,” said W 
A. Brady. “Fitzsimmons is under the 
impression that Corbett offers $25,000 in 
addition to a club purse. He is wrong, 
Corbett offers a purse of $25,000 and a 
side bet of $10 000, which I'itz is to take 
if lie stays ten rounds. Here is Corbett’s 
originol offer,” and Brady produced a 
scrap book containing 
printed proposal:

Philadelphia 
Baltimore.....

15,
Batteries—Piatt and McFarland; Mc- 

Fmpires—EmslieJames and Clarke, 
and Andrews.

The marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 
Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art.

At Boston:
R. It. E.

... f. 5 1 
.. 3 9 2

j Batteries—Willis and Bergen; Miller 
and Ryan. Umpires—Curry and Snyder. 

At New York:

well tipped for lier race 
of money on Tliurs-

1mBoston....
Brooklyn.

the following

A purse of : It will be as well tVr handicappers to 
remember that Amorim was very late in 
getting away from the post, and was 
then only beaten about a neck for third 
money on Thursday.

John Cavanagh is looking after a sub- 
. scription list for the family of the late

Mysterious Billy Smith does not John Spencer, formerly employed by 
seem to fancy boxing Charley Johnson. Fred Walbaum. Jack was.a good fellow 
The men were to meet at Athens on next in life, with the usual result. Those who 
Monday night, but Smith wanted more have an abundance of this world’s goods 
time to train and Would not box before will certainly get a little credit if they 
May 23. He also wanted a guaranteed see Cavanagh. This is indeed cliaritv 
parse divided a certain way In order o j “Tiny” Williams, who is under "con- 
give him no chance to crawl out of n n j tract to ride for ,J. E.Seagram left Louis- 
test with Johnson. Manager Death ,!e- vil eThursday night for Toronto to join 
sided to give in to all his demands on the stable, 
condition that Smith post a forfeit that 
he would box Johnson and that lie 
would not foul the latter in their 
test. The men are to meet at catch- 
weights for a 15-ronnd bout, and tliev 
should certainly put up a swift and 
scientific go, as they are about the two 
most aggressive men in the business.
The preliminary bout will be a 15-round 
go between Jimmy Fogarty, the lately 
arrived Western boxer, and George Cole, 
the husky colored welter-weight,
Trenton, N. J. This should also be a fast 
bout, as both men have been in training 
and are in lino condition.

.000 stands ready to be 
offered us a price for a meeting in the 
ring with you. To this I will add $10,- 
000 of my own conditionally that YOU
agree to box me to a finish. This ma’kes 
$35,000. I offer this entire grin if I fail 
to stop von in ten rounds.”

TilR. It. E.
New York ................ .................. 9 9 iq
Washington................................ 5 9 9

j Batteries—Doheny and Grady; Mer- 
cer aud Farrel. I mpires—Lvncli and 
Oonolly.

! At Cleveland:

E/very other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the wcocvoik 

around the brass, scratches or smears. Brassine cleans the brass per- ;.SS
fectly and stains nothing. It is the greatest preparation in the world for 

labor to clean brass with Brassine. Me rely R. It. E.

.............. 7 114

.............. 3 5 4
and Creiger; 

Umpires—O'Day

cleaning brass. It requires no
the brass with Brassine and wipe it off again and it is as clean

Cleveland ....................
Chicago.......................

Batteries—McAlister 
Griffith and Donohue, 
and McDonald.

At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg.......................
St. Louis.... .'.................

cover
Jockey Joe Hill has signed with T. C. 

McDowell,* and “Monk” Overton has 
signed with W. S. Barnes.

and bright as it was the day it was burnished at the factory.

Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money 

handling Brassine. Street men are getting rich handling Brassine. 

Brassine sells at every door. Think of it. You can clean all the brass

Special teims to

-1

CO 11-

The Central New Jersey Trotting Asso
ciation lias completed its arrangements 
for the season, and has settled on the 
following dates for the race meets: 
Plainfield, June S and 1); ffpmerville, 
June 15 and ](>; Fleniington, 
and 23* New Brunswick, June 29and 30. 
A series of race meets will also be held 
in September, the dates of which will be 
a, ranged later.

Jockeys Taral, Gee and Souger were 
fined $10 each for breaking through the 
barrier on Thursday.

R. II. E.

.... 3 7 2 

.... 0 7 2

Clements;
Umpires—

Batteries—Tavlor and
Tannehill and Schriver. 
Swartwood and Wood.

June 22

ordinary house perfectly in five minute:in an 
agents.

ol

WHERE TIIEV 1’LAY TODAY.

Baltimore at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at Boston. 
Washington at New York. 
Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Pittsburg. 
Louisville at Cincinnati.

CYCLING.
Jean Gongelez and Dominique Lumber

jack are now known among racing men 
us “Googoo ’ and “Funny Crack” re
spectively.

MISCELLANY.
The cricket match arranged between 

the Freshmen and Sopliom, r s of the U. 
of P. to decide the contest fo * the dean’s 
trophy will be played on Thursday next.

Pillsbnry and Sho#ilier will represent 
the Brooklyn. Chess Club at the inter
national Vienna chess tournament of 
189.S.

On Sliownlter’s return from the Vienna 
tournament lie will play a match at chess 
with Max Judd, late United States Con
sul-General at St. Louis.

Tommy Conneff, the ex-amateur one- 
mile champion runner, has enlisted in 
the regulas army.

Harvard’s track athletes have finished 
training for their dual meet witli Yale, 
which w ill lie held at Cambridge, Mass., 
today.

J

DIAMOND DUST. Tom Linton is still at (’buries River 
Atil-,. r *,..„i,. .1. [,i . , Park training for the racing season; and

i«WwW * ^ ° U,eCatch’ «» riding milk at an average speed ott 
mg tor New 1 ork. minute, 4 seconds, for ten miles at a clip.
Cindnnat?aon aTlmidnt0fftlle PT at N(l ti».e prize will be awarded in tl.e 
r n lm ls. pI, T n, "’g i Irvington-Millburn Handicap this year

ays ,miess ,«!* rre is
. ... . } , . covered 111 1 hour and lo minuter, or

The Cleveland Club, it is said, will i better.
i TlK Hmb,ayThem±?.-j"f °PideI A match race between Sager and 
lies won t -illuw- sii„„inv PiP •.,a.”t!‘|'’1.1"1 Swaiibrough, the eliampion tandem 

I “risd etion • ^ ; team, and Starbuck and Church of l’liila-
jJ delphia, for an unlimited,pursuit race, to
j I resident I ulliam says there is no j be run at Boston, is 
j foundation for the rumor that Anson matches under wav.
! Xciuh^Oum^TtlS? i Torn Butler and Clinton Con I ter arrived

i„t uH h l*>ed ‘” b a>‘ the club 18 in New York yesterday preparatory to 
' , (-darhe for nmnaKer. oponing the ^ason ^(i.{v Jat Ambrose

I lie I billies, individual1}', are as good | Park.
1'smtP|Plafrs of tl,e other chibs, but the • .<0ld Wooden SI

, , . ‘ t) bmi0 good results. j announced bis permanent retirement,
i A Chicago writer says that Kilrov is j from the racing game.
!onori1!d™m1Pn19i,}\ T* 'f sl"’<l'a, I Fred Titus, accompanied bv bis ivti- 

i |J m H> '!nd, c“m,,,t mie of pacemakers and Manager Jim
hit the ball, hut is marvelously luckv. Kennedy, of the American Cycle Racing

opening Association, left New York last, night for 
game in Chrago. It, was the first lie bad Boston, where Titus and McDuffee will 
missed in that city in twenty-two years, meet in a fifteen-mile paced race to- 
1 he veteran has not yet got over his dav.
“throw down.”

53 ffoPth River St •»

Penna.Wilkes-Barre,

swuMM mmm'si me of the new

WILMINGTON BALL CLUB.Walteras
.1

This City is Now Assured of a first- 

class Team Under I lie Manage

ment of A. tV. Selak.

The business men of this city have 
been wanting a base ball club "started 
here, and to please them, and also all 
lovers of the National game, Mr. A. \V. 
8elak, the well-known cigar manufac
turer, lias decided to manage a club 

The championship struggle which will here, 
ilie tv estern Baseball League, which be inaugurated at the opening meet of Mr. Selak has a large number of ball 

] lias a killing schedule trom the travelling the national circuit tomorrow at St. players trying for the team, but as vet 
| point, of view, will pay more than $11,- Louis promises to be the grandest strug- has’not selected it. 
j 000 to the railroads, not to speak of what gle in ilia history of the sport of bicycle Horace McDannell, the popular foot 
| the sleeping car managers will receive. racing. More men of the first class will ball player, has been secured to coach 

“Frank” Connaughton has made up his j be seen than ever before, and for the the team, and also to hold down the ini- 
mind to go back to Kansas City. [ first time in the history of the country tial bag.

j “Jack” Taylor is pitching the best ball the foreign riders will be admitted to an j The club when tormed will compare 
in the Leag'.e according to the St. Louis I °muial competition for the championship ' very favorably with any minor league 
Republic. of America. J team in the courtry and "will play games

Springfield is to try George Bannon af . Two or three years ago when tl.e pas-1 with Media, West Chester, Chester and 
1 pitcher and one of the famous family of i »uie of wheeling was in its infancy the marty other strong teams in and around 
I ball tossers of that name. repair men enjoved a lucrative business. M hi ade phut.

ri,,, • T„„ i . w. . /, ,, , j They were kept, busy repairing all kinds Hie club will also play games with
Ljnch savs that, toiinolly has | of niinor injuries which a wheel is sub- Reading, Lancaster, Newark, Norfolk 

not made a poor decision tins yem. Quite 1 jeCt to, and almost any kind of prices and other Atlantic League teams, 
a record lor a new un. Were allowable. Since then, however, The first game of the" season will be

Ditcher Mike Sullivan, late of the New [ the w heeling public lias become wise played on May 28tli at Front and Union 
York’s, is receiving the congratulations and has become more familiar with the street grounds and on the following 
of numerous friends upon his admission machine in its minute details, so that at Monday, Decoration Day, the second 
to the bar. this day injuries are very serious that game will he played. It has not yet

cannot be fixed by the wheel’s owner, been decided who will oppose the club 
As a result of the public’s advance in on the opening day. 
the knowledge of thtf mechanism of a About the middle of August the chain- 
wheel the repair men suffer, and there P*on Boston club will be seen here. Now 
is very little chance of their becoming that we are going to have a first-class 

rooters an. warm in ml bloated capitalists at the expense of the club the people should turn out and sup- 
miration of tlmir new pitcher, Yeager’ ln,bli '- port U, for you can’t run a club on talk
who is considered a second Nichols. Ever since the announcement was °, *!, • The people have now got 
Yeager will lie given an opportunity at made “onie time ago that an old wheel ''hat they have been wanting, ana its to 
short stop, if Lachance does not till the ! could be cut down and made strictly up- 00 ‘"'pea tHey will appreciate it.

Brooklyn has some great, talent-! to-date a repair man who makes a spe- 
| cialtv of supplying for $10 a new gearing,

Manager Finn of Newport, is against It'"’ latest drop of crank bangers a coat 
the employment of farmed players first!, ona,llp '.fUK‘ stihshly rebending the 
and last, and does not relish the extent: DantUe-biu-.s. together with improving 
the practice lias attained in the xew Dm W 'eel in other wavs, says he has had 
England League. He thinks it is fl »dd extra men t.i his torce on account 
greatmistake, as the managers who trv i 0 business. Many who had m- 
it, will find before long to their cort. " I tended to buy a new wheel this season 

. .n ,, , , ... Imvt* Imu their old ones made practical y“J he Bo on outfield oaks like »LeW bv the cutting down process and 
pencil fnun the grand stand, says (ap- |iav<, advised their friends to do the 
tan. Duffy, but in reuhtv it could not game. |n consequence, this part of the 
well be mueh worse. It is very uneven trade l.an been treated to a big boom, 
and nobbly. and you never know °
what a mess you are going to get your
self into* when you chase a hall. You’re 
luckv to do any good fielding on such a 
ground.”

AHORSE RACEATHOME §
Anson did not attend the
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THE I

AMERICAN

DE^BY.
"
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There has never been such 

a Winner for Agents.
Rochester players will have $1,000 to 

divide among them if they win the East
ern league pennant, as the management 
has hung up that amount as an incen
tive.

.

I

COUNTY RIGHTS FREE
You Can Buy Exclusive

State Right for $25.00.

!

-Rronklv

bill, 
this vear NO POCKETS PICKED.

Police of the City Exert Extra Vigi

lance—Man love Honey, white, 
Brutally Assaulted.

THEIAMERIOAN DERBY,
Metamora, Mich.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
American Congress of Rough Riders of 
Buffalo Bill was in this city, there was 
no thieving done or reported to the 
police.

The show hog the reputation of being 
followed by the worst blacklegs in the 
country,including pickpockets and sneak 
thieves.

The police were fully prepared for all 
emergencies and had the regular force 
increased by eighteen extra men.

Early in the afternoon Manlove Honey, 
white, of I’hiladelphia, was assaulted by 
John Wims, colored.

The assault* of the latter was entire] 
unprovoked, he taking a broom Stic 
out of Honey’s hand and dealing him 
a terrific blow in the face, cutting his 
eye.

j
THE AMERICAN DERBY,

Reading, Penna.

THE AMERICAN DERBY, %

No, 422 Marshall Street,
Richmond, Va.

*AQUATICS.
Harvard’s second crew defeated the 

’ Varsity, Thursday, in a race of just, over 
one mile. There was a big shake-up 
yesterday.

Cornell’s’Varsity crew beat the two 
Freshmen and the second ’ Varsity, Fri
day, at Ithaca, N. V., winning by three I 
lengths.

A four-oared gig race between the 
Montrose and Chamounix ('lulls will be 
rowed on the Schuylkill on May 21.

“1 never could understand,” said 
well know n follower of the game the 
other day, "why it is American base- 

| ball fields are not, such grounds as the 
cricket, ground at Lord’s, in England—a 
close velvety lawn, a delight to the eye 
of both spectator and player. Profes
sionals ought to have the best, and not 
the makeshifts fora field flint we see in 
most American cities.”

«*i

THE AMERICAN DERBY.
£ Both men were arrested, and Wims 

will be given a hearing this morning.FOOT BALL.SELF DEFENCE.
Spike Sullivan and Kid Mcl’artland 

had a talk about the prospect ofa match. 
Mcl’artland was ready, and said that I 
bad deposted $500 with A1 Smith to bind

The London, England, Foot Ball As
sociation has in its ranks over 700 clubs 
playing the association game.

The next meeting of the Foot Ball,

£ The board of officers of the Delaware 
Division, L. A. W., will hold tlieir semi
annual ineetii-.g on Thursday evening, 
May 20, in room MIX) Equitable Building.
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